
THE QUESTIONS FOR TRY OUT (PRE – TEST) OF THE FIFTH GRADE 

STUDENTS OF MI NU TRATE GRESIK. 

 

Subject :     Date :   

Name/Class :     Score : 

 

I. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER BY CROSSING A, B, C, OR D! 

1. Rangga is 11 years old 

Anita is 11 years old 

Rangga is ………….. Anita 

a.) is as young as   b.) as young as 

c.) not as young as   d.) young as 

 

2. Martin is 160 cm 

Lala is 160 cm 

Martin ……………. Lala 

a.) is as tall as   b.) is tall as 

c.) as tall as   d.) is not as tall  

 

3. The cow is big 

The buffalo big 

The cow is ………….. buffalo 

a.) as small as   b.) as big as 

c.) is as big as   d.) not so big as 

 

4. Rudi’s ruler is 30 cm 

Andi’s ruler is 30 cm 

Rudi’s ruler …………… Andi’s ruler 

a.) is as long   b.) as long as 

c.) is not as long   c.) is as long as 

 

5. Mamat’s weight is 65 kg 

Syaiful’s weight is 65 kg 

Mamat is …………. Syaiful 

a.) as weight as   b.) as big as 

c.) as weight   d.) not as weight 

 

6. Marshanda is beautiful 

Asmiranda is beautiful 

Marshanda is as …………… Asmiranda. 

a.) beautiful as    b.) as beautiful as 

c.) is not beautiful both  d.) as beautiful 

 

7. The distance of Linda’s house to the school is 1000 m 

The distance of Iwan’s house to the school is 10 km 

Linda’s house is ………………. Iwan’s house  

a.) as far as   b.) not so far as 

c.) not as far as   c.) is as far as 

 

 



8. Sarah bought new Nokia hand phone yesterday 

Bobby bought new Sony Ericsson hand phone yesterday 

Sarah’s hand phone is as ………….. Bobby’s hand phone 

a.) new as    b.) as new as 

c.) as old as   c.) is not is 

 

9. Rayhan has 11  car toys 

Rendra has 11 robots 

Rayhan’s  toy’s ……………… Rendra’s toys 

a.) is as many as   b.) as many as 

c.) are as many as   d.) are not so many 

 

10. My grandfather is 65 years old 

Nana’s grandmother is 65 years old 

My grandfather is ………… as Nana’s grandmother 

a.) as old    b.) as old as 

c.) is as old as   c.) not old 

 

11. Aldi is 18 years old 

Rahmad is 25 years old 

Aldi is ………….. Rahmad 

a.) as old as   b.) not as old 

c.) not so old as   d.) is not old 

 

12. The weight of the goat is 60 kg 

The giraffe has weight 150 kg 

The weight of the goat is not ……………. The giraffe 

a.) so as heavy   b.) is not heavy 

c.) so heavy    c.) so heavy as 

 

13. Loise  is  not a beautiful girl 

Ivonne is a beautiful girl 

Loise is ……………… as Ivonne 

a.) not so beautiful   b.) so beautiful 

c.) as beautiful as   d.) beautiful as 

 

14. Lisa and Rika have 8 marbles 

Anton has 15 marbles 

Lisa’s and Rika’s marbles ………………….Anton’s marbles  

a.) is not so many   b.) as many as 

c.) are not so many as  d.) are as many as 

 

15. The horse runs 45 km/hours 

The rabbit runs 20 km/hours 

The rabbit is ……………. The horse 

a.) fast as    b.) not so fast as 

c.) as fast as   d.) not so fast 

 

16. Irma is 14 years old 

Dita is 16 years old 

Irma is not ……………. Dita 

a.) as young as   b.) so as young 

c.) not young as   d.) is as young as 



 

17. Sheila is  175 cm 

Arif is 170 cm 

Sheila is …………… Arif 

a.) is not as  tall as  b.) as tall as 

c.) not is tall   c.) tall as 

  

18. The Elephant is big 

The ant is small 

The ant …………… the Elephant 

a.) not as big   b.) not as big as 

c.) not is tall   d.)big as 

 

19. Sandra’s weight is 55 kg  

Lintang weight is 57 kg 

Sandra’s weight is ……………. Lintang’s weight 

a.) is weight as   b.) as weight as 

c.) is weight is   c.) not as fat as 

 

20. Gunawan is handsome 

Sukro is not handsome 

Sukro is not ……………. Gunawan 

a.) not as handsome as  b.) handsome as 

c.) as handsome as  d.) is handsome 

 

21. The Cheetah is very fast 

The Snail is slow 

The Snail is not …………… the Cheetah 

a.) as fast    b.) as fast as 

c.) as fast    c.) not fast 

 

22. Mr. Bajuri is fat 

Mr Ucup is thin 

Mr Bajuri is not ……………….. Mr. Ucup 

a.) as fat as   b.) is fat not 

c.) not as fast as   d.) not as 

 

23. Loly pop candy is sweet 

Milk candy is sweet 

Lopy pop candy ………. Milk candy 

a.) is as sweet   b.) as sweet as 

c.) is not sweet   c.) is as sweet as 

 

24. My shoes price is Rp. 30.000,- 

Your shoes price is Rp. 30.000,- 

My shoes price is as …………. Your shoes 

a.) as cheap as   b.) cheap as 

c.) as not cheap   c.) cheaper 

 

 

 

 

 



25. Beni’s motorcycle is Rp.15.000.000,- 

Ari’s car is Rp.15.000.000,- 

Beni’s motorcycle ……………. as Ari’s car 

a.) as expensive as   b.) is as expensive 

c.) is not expensive  d.) more expensive 

 

26. Ryan’s body is slim 

Bono’s body is quite fat 

Ryan’s body is ……………… as Bono’s body 

a.) not as fat    b.) as fat as 

c.) is not fat   c.) fatter 

 

27. Martha is short 

Gina is short 

Martha is as ………. Gina 

a.) short as   b.) as short as 

c.) shorter    c.) not as 

 

28. Santy’s hair is long 

Surya’s hair is short 

Surya’s hair …….. Santy’s hair 

a.) is not as long as  b.) as long as 

c.) as as long as   c.) longest 

 

29. Sabrina has 13 comics 

Lulu has only 9 comics 

Lulu’s comics are…………. as Sabrina 

a.) as many as   b.) is not as many 

c.) not as many    c.) more many 

 

30. I have three cats 

Resha has three rabbits 

My cat ………… as Resha’s rabbit 

a.) is as many as   b.) are as many 

c.) are not as many  c.) as many 

 

31. Rachmad can sing three hours a day 

        Rika can sing  for about 180 minutes in a day  

        Rachmad can sing as …………… Tika 

        a.) as long    b.) long as 

        c,) as far as   d.) as good as 

 

32. Chusnul is 11 years old 

        Lusi is 12 years old 

        Chusnul is …………… as Lucy 

        a.) not as old as   b.) as old 

        c.) as fast as   d.) as young as 

 

33. I spend 24 hours to finish my job 

        Lia only need a day to finish her job 

        I finished my job ……………… Lia 

        a.) as fast as    b.) not as 

        b.) fast as    c.) faster than 



34. Sonu has 50 funny cards in his pocket 

        Aji only has 25 guessing cards 

        Aji’s guessing cards …………… as Sonu’s funny cards 

        a.) as many as   b.) is not as many as 

        c.) are not as many as  d.) as many 

 

35. The weather of  Surabaya is 30’ C 

           Gresik weather is 30’ C 

        Gresik weather is ………………. Surabaya 

        a.) as hot as   b.) is hot as 

        c.) not as hot   d.) as cold as 

 

 

 Look at the pictures then choose the correct answer in the box below 

                                                    Rara’s book           Linda’s 

 

            Luna                    Sari 

 

        36.                              37.     38.              

 

 

                                                                                        Bob’s marbels     Rianto’s marbels 

       75 kg    75 kg              22 pages       24 pages 

 

 

               Cowboy Cap        Beach Cap 

 

       39.                                                  40.     

 

                                                  

                             

 

                                                                               $ 25              $ 20 

        Ucup         Udin       

        

 

 

36. Luna is ……………………. Sari 

 

37. Rara’s book is ……………………….. Linda’s book 

 

38. Bob’s marbels is not …………………. Rianto’s marbels 

 

39. Ucup is …………………………. Udin 

 

40. Cowboy cap is as ……………….. as beach cap 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
a. not as tall as  b. not as fat as  c. expensive  d. not as thick as 

 
e. as many as  f. as far as  g. as wild as 

 

 

 

II. Fill the blanks with correct answer in the box below   

   
No Name Tall/Height Weight Age/Old 

1. Budi 167 cm 60 kg 20 

2. Anita 167 cm 75 kg 21 

3. Rangga 165 cm 60 kg 21 

   

41.) Budi is …………….… Anita 

42.) Rangga is ………………. Budi 

43.) Anita is …………………Rangga 

  

44.) We have two balls here     

   Ball A and Ball B                                     

       

             Rp. 3.000,-          Rp. 3.500,- 

 

     We can say that Ball B is not ………………. Ball A 

 

 a.  as tall as  b.  as weight as c. as old as d.   as cheap as 

   

 e. as big as 

   

   

 

 

    Bambang’s dumbbell is 5 kg, Ronny’s dumbbell is 10 Kg and Rocky’s dumbbell is 5 kg 

 

45.) Bambang’s dumbbell ………………. as Ronny’s dumbbell 

46.) Bambang’s dumbbell is ………………. Rocky’s dumbbell 

47.) Rocky’s dumbbell is ………………… Ronny’s dumbbell 

48.) Bobby …………………… Toni ( sama tampanya ) 

49.) Arul and Putra are ……………… Rizal ( sama tingginya) 

50.)  Dian is …………………… Rini (sama cantikya)    

 

 

  a.  as beautiful as  b.  is as handsome as c. as tall as d  not as heavy as 

 

  e.  as heavy as f. is not as heavy   

  

 

 

 

 



THE QUESTIONS FOR PRE – TEST OF THE FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS OF MI 

MODERN SUNAN GIRI GRESIK 

 

Subject :     Date :   

Name/Class :     Score : 

 

I. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER BY CROSSING A, B, C, OR D! 

1. Rangga is 11 years old 

Anita is 11 years old 

Rangga is ………….. Anita 

a.) is as young as   b.) as young as 

c.) not as young as   d.) young as 

 

2. Martin is 160 cm 

Lala is 160 cm 

Martin ……………. Lala 

a.) is as tall as   b.) is tall as 

c.) as tall as   d.) is not as tall  

 

3. Rudi’s ruler is 30 cm 

Andi’s ruler is 30 cm 

Rudi’s ruler …………… Andi’s ruler 

a.) is as long   b.) as long as 

c.) is not as long   c.) is as long as 

 

4. Marshanda is beautiful 

Asmiranda is beautiful 

Marshanda is as …………… Asmiranda. 

a.) beautiful as    b.) as beautiful as 

c.) is not beautiful both  d.) as beautiful 

 

5. Rayhan has 11  car toys 

Rendra has 11 robots 

Rayhan’s  toy’s ……………… Rendra’s toys 

a.) is as many as   b.) as many as 

c.) are as many as   d.) are not so many 

 

6. Aldi is 18 years old 

Rahmad is 25 years old 

Aldi is ………….. Rahmad 

a.) as old as   b.) not as old 

c.) not so old as   d.) is not old 

 

7. The weight of the goat is 60 kg 

The giraffe has weight 150 kg 

The weight of the goat is not ……………. The giraffe 

a.) so as heavy   b.) is not heavy 

c.) so heavy    c.) so heavy as 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Lisa and Rika have 8 marbles 

Anton has 15 marbles 

Lisa’s and Rika’s marbles ………………….Anton’s marbles  

a.) is not so many   b.) as many as 

c.) are not so many as  d.) are as many as 

 

9. The horse runs 45 km/hours 

The rabbit runs 20 km/hours 

The rabbit is ……………. The horse 

a.) fast as    b.) not so fast as 

c.) as fast as   d.) not so fast 

 

10. Irma is 14 years old 

Dita is 16 years old 

Irma is not ……………. Dita 

a.) as young as   b.) so as young 

c.) not young as   d.) is as young as 

 

11. Sheila is  175 cm 

Arif is 170 cm 

Sheila is …………… Arif 

a.) is not as  tall as  b.) as tall as 

c.) not is tall   c.) tall as 

  

12. The Elephant is big 

The ant is small 

The ant …………… the Elephant 

a.) not as big   b.) not as big as 

c.) not is tall   d.)big as 

 

13. Sandra’s weight is 55 kg  

Lintang weight is 57 kg 

Sandra’s weight is ……………. Lintang’s weight 

a.) is weight as   b.) as weight as 

c.) is weight is   c.) not as fat as 

 

14. The Cheetah is very fast 

The Snail is slow 

The Snail is not …………… the Cheetah 

a.) as fast    b.) as fast as 

c.) as fast    c.) not fast 

 

15. Mr. Bajuri is fat 

Mr Ucup is thin 

Mr Bajuri is not ……………….. Mr. Ucup 

a.) as fat as   b.) is fat not 

c.) not as fast as   d.) not as 

 

16. Loly pop candy is sweet 

Milk candy is sweet 

Lopy pop candy ………. Milk candy 

a.) is as sweet   b.) as sweet as 

c.) is not sweet   c.) is as sweet as 



17. Ryan’s body is slim 

Bono’s body is quite fat 

Ryan’s body is ……………… as Bono’s body 

a.) not as fat    b.) as fat as 

c.) is not fat   c.) fatter 

 

18. Santy’s hair is long 

Surya’s hair is short 

Surya’s hair …….. Santy’s hair 

a.) is not as long as  b.) as long as 

c.) as as long as   c.) longest 

 

19. Sabrina has 13 comics 

Lulu has only 9 comics 

Lulu’s comics are…………. as Sabrina 

a.) as many as   b.) is not as many 

c.) not as many    c.) more many 

 

20. I have three cats 

Resha has three rabbits 

My cat ………… as Resha’s rabbit 

a.) is as many as   b.) are as many 

c.) are not as many  c.) as many 

 

Look at the pictures then choose the correct answer in the box below 

 

    

                                                     

            Luna                    Sari      23. 

 

        21.                               22                Cowboy cap           Beach cap 

  .      

 

 

 

                                              

                  Ucup           Udin        $ 25  $ 20                                   

                       

 

                                   

                  

21. Luna is  ………………………… Sari.   

 

22. Ucup is ………………………… Udin 

 

23. Cowboy cap is as ………………… as beach cap  

 

 a.  not as tall as  b.  not as fat as  c. expensive 

  

 d.  as expensive as   e.  as tall as 

 

 

 



III. Look  the data at the table then choose the right answer in the box  

 
No Name Tall/Height Weight Age/Old 

1. Budi 167 cm 60 kg 20 

2. Anita 167 cm 75 kg 21 

3. Rangga 165 cm 60 kg 21 

   

24.) Budi is …………….… Anita 

25.) Rangga is ………………. Budi  

26.) Anita is …………………Rangga 

 

27.) We have two balls here     

   Ball A and Ball B                                     

       

             Rp. 3.000,-          Rp. 3.500,- 

 

     We can say that ball B is not ………………… ball A 

 

 

 a.  as tall as  b.  as weight as c. as old as d.   as cheap as 

   

 e. as big as 

 

 

 

    Bambang’s dumbbell is 5 kg, Ronny’s dumbbell is 10 Kg and Rocky’s dumbbell is 5 kg 

 

28.) Bambang’s dumbbell is ………………. Rocky’s dumbbell 

29.) Rocky’s dumbbell is ………………… Ronny’s dumbbell 

30.) Bobby …………………… Toni ( sama tampanya ) 

 

  

 

 a.  is as handsome as  b. as tall as                 c  not as heavy as 

 

   d.  as heavy as  e. is not as heavy   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE QUESTIONS FOR TRY OUT (POST – TEST) OF THE FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS 

OF MI NU TRATE GRESIK. 

 

Subject :     Date :   

Name/Class :     Score : 

 

I. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER BY CROSSING A, B, C, OR D! 

1. Sinta is sixteen years old 

Alya is sixteen years old 

Sinta is ………….. Alya 

a.) is as young as   b.) as young as 

c.) not as young as   d.) young as 

 

2. Joko is 180 centimeters 

Alif is 180 centimeters  

joko is ……………. Alif 

a.) is as tall as   b.) is tall as 

c.) as tall as   d.) is not as tall  

 

3. Riska’s ball is small 

Beny’s ball is small too 

Riska’s ball ………………... Beny’s 

a.) is as small as   b.) as big as 

c.) is as big as   d.) not so big as 

 

4. Ucup’s drum stick is twenty five centimeters  

Fajar’s drum stick is a also twenty five centimeters  

Ucup’s drum stick is  …………… Fajar’s drum stick 

a.) is as long   b.) as long as 

c.) is not as long   c.) is as long as 

 

5. Ecang’s weight is fourty kilograms 

Lila’s weight is fourty kilograms 

Ecang ……………… Lila 

a.) is as weight as   b.) as big as 

c.) as weight   d.) not as weight 

 

6. Ricky is handsome boy 

Yudo is handsome too 

Ricky is as …………… Yudo 

a.) handsome as    b.) as hansome as 

c.) is not handsome both  d.) as hansome 

 

7. My house is five kilometers to the beach 

Dinda’s house is five thousand meters to the beach 

The distance of my house ………………. Dinda’s house  

a.) as far as   b.) not so far as 

c.) not as far as   c.) is as far as 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Tina spend thirty thousand rupias for the novels  

Gilang spend thirty five thousand rupias for the novels 

Tina spend her money ………….. as Gilang 

a.) not as many   b.) as many as 

c.) as many   c.) many as 

 

9. Yusnita has nine dolls 

Greecia has nine dolls 

Yusnita’s doll  ……………… Greecia’ doll 

a.) is as many as   b.) are as many as 

c.) as many as   d.) are not so many 

 

10. My uncle is fourty years old 

Bimbi’s aunt is fourty years old 

Bimbi’s aunt  ………… My uncle 

a.) as old    b.) as old as 

c.) is as old as   c.) not old 

 

11. Riries is twenty years old  

Fahrizah is twenty two years old 

Riries ………….. Fahrizah 

a.) as old as   b.) not as old 

c.) not so old as   d.) is not as old as 

 

12. The Buffalo weight is eighty kilograms 

The weight of an Elephant is three hundred kilograms 

The weight of the Buffalo is not ……………. an Elephant 

a.) so as heavy   b.) is not heavy 

c.) so heavy    c.) so heavy as 

 

13. Pino is ugly man 

Rando is ugly man 

Pino is ……………… Rando 

a.) not so handsome  b.) so handsome 

c.) as ugly as   d.) handsome as 

 

14. Febrianto has six books 

Rosyid and Edo have five books 

Rosyid and Edo ‘s books ………………….Febrianto’s books  

a.) is not so many as  b.) as many as 

c.) not so many as   d.) are not so many as 

 

15. Motorcycle A runs 60 km/hours 

Motorcycle B runs 60 km/hours 

Motorcycle A  ……………. as motorcycle  

a.) is as fast   b.) not so fast as 

c.) as fast as   d.) not so fast 

 

16. Icha is eleven years old 

Fafa is twelve  years old 

Icha is ……………. Fafa 

a.) not as young as  b.) so as young 

c.) not young as   d.) is as young as 



17. Jaka is 155 centimeters 

Salsa is 160 centimeters 

Jaka …………… Salsa 

a.) is not as  tall as  b.) as tall as 

c.) not is tall   c.) tall as 

  

18. The Lion is wild 

The Tiger is wild animal too 

The Lion is …………… as the Tiger 

a.) not as wild   b.) not as big as 

c.) not is wild   d.) as wild 

 

19. Raka’s weight is 90 kilograms  

Citra’s weight is 90 kilograms 

Raka’s weight is ……………. Citra’s weight 

a.) is weight as   b.) as weight as 

c.) is weight is   c.) not as fat as 

 

20. Fitri is beautiful girl 

Risma is not quite beautiful 

Risma is not ……………. Fitri 

a.) not as beautiful as  b.) beautiful as 

c.) as beautiful as   d.) is beautiful 

 

21. The Rabbit is fast 

The Snail is slow 

The Snail is …………… the Rabbit 

a.) as fast    b.) not as fast as 

c.) as fast    c.) not fast 

 

22. Mrs.Tono is fat 

Mrs Tino is thin 

Mrs. Tino ……………….. as Mrs.Tino 

a.) as fat as   b.) is fat not 

c.) not as fast as   d.) is not as fat  

 

23. Happy candy is sweet 

The teste of smart candy is sweet 

The teste of happy candy is ……………… as smart candy 

a.) is as sweet   b.) as sweet  

c.) is not sweet   c.) is as sweet as 

 

24. Ellent’s belt is one millions rupias 

The price of Amanda Shoes is eight hundred thousand rupias 

Amanda’s shoes is ………………… as Ellent’s  

a.) as expensive as  b.) expensive as 

c.) not as expensive  c.) more expensive 

 

 

 

 

 

 



25. Amelia’s bike  is Rp.400.000,- 

Indra’s handphone is Rp.400.000,- 

Amelia’s bike ……………. as Indra’s handphone 

a.) as expensive as   b.) is as expensive 

c.) is not expensive  d.) more expensive 

 

26. Rizal is tall 

Hafidz is quite short 

Hafidz  ……………… as Rizal 

a.) not as tall    b.) as tall as 

c.) is not as tall   c.) taller 

 

27. Gita is 145 centimeters 

Rita is one hundred and fourty five centimeters 

Gita is ………. as Gina 

a.) short as   b.) as short as 

c.) shorter    c.) not as 

 

28. Elly has five novels 

Eka and Mira have five novels 

Eka and Mira’s novels  …….. Elly’s novels 

a.) is not as many as  b.) as many as 

c.) are as many as   c.) many 

 

29. Icha has eight comics 

Fafa has only four comics 

Fafa’s comics are…………. Icha’s comics 

a.) as many as   b.) not as many as 

c.) not as many    c.) more many 

 

30. Bari rides his motorcycle 40 km/hours 

Lusi rides her motorcycle 40.000,- m/hours 

Bari rides his motorcycle  ………… as Resha’s rabbit 

a.) as fast as  b.) are as fast 

c.) are not as fast  c.) as fast 

 

31. Bear is a dangerous animal 

        The lion is also dangerous  

        The bear is ……………. as the lion  

        a.) not as dangerous  b.) dangerous as 

        c,) as dangerous   d.) as tame as 

 

32. Aldo is 15 years old 

        Diaz is 12 years old 

        Diaz is …………… as Aldo 

        a.) not as old as   b.) as old 

        c.) as fast as   d.) as young as 

 

33. Rafinda spends 2 hours to finish his examination 

        Yolanda also needs 2 hours.  

        Rafinda finished his examination ……………… Yolanda 

        a.) as fast as    b.) not as fast as 

        b.) fast as    c.) faster than 



34. Anis has 24 marbels  

        Putri only has 16 marbels 

        Putri’s marbels ………………….. as Anis marbels 

        a.) as many as   b.) is not as many as 

        c.) are not as many as  d.) as many 

 

35. The Turtle is slow 

           The Snail is also slow 

        The Snail ………….. the Turtle 

        a.) as slow as   b.) is slow as 

        c.) not as slow   d.) as slow as 

 

Choose the correct answer in the box ! 

 

36. Aji’s house is ……………… Fajar’s house ( sama besarnya ) 

37. Thalias t-hirt ………………. Anis shirt ( sama bagusnya ) 

38. Rahma’s marbels are ……………. Linda’s candies ( tidak sebanyak ) 

39. Rio’s cap ………………… as Yanti’s trousers ( tidak semahal ) 

40. Sahrul’s handphone is not ………………. Ali’s radio ( tidak semurah ) 

 

 

 a.  as cheap as  b. not as many as  c. is not as expensive 

 

 d. as big as  e. is as good as  f. as good as  g. as many as 

  

 

 

 Look at the sentence then choose the right answer in the box ! 
 

Mariah’s shoes are Rp. 30.000,- , Ratna’s belt is 30.000,- , Rosita’s shirt is Rp. 40.000,-,  

Rio’s cap is Rp. 40.000,- , and Yanti’s trousers are Rp. 40.000,- 

 

41. Maria’s shoes ………………. Ratna’s belt 

42. Rosita’s shirt is ………….. as Yanti’s trousers 

43. Ratna’s belt is not ………………….. Rio’s cap 

44. Maria’s shoes are ……………….. Rosita’s shirt 

45. Rio’s cap is not ………………… Ratna’s belt 

 

 

 a. as cheap   b. as expensive as  c. are as cheap as 

 

 d. not as expensive as  e. as cheap as   f. is as cheap as 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Look at the table and choose the right answer in the box ! 

 

No Name height weight age beautiful book 

 1 Sinta - 60 kg 12 - - 

2 Rasya 165 cm - - - - 

3 Laila - - 12 - - 

4 Maya - 55 kg - - - 

5 Evita and Nanda - - - yes - 

6 Nadia - - - yes - 

7 Sari 166 cm - - - - 

8 Farid - - - - 5 

9 Zaki - - - - 5 

 

46. Maya is ……………… as Sinta 

47. Rasya ………………….. Sari 

48. Sinta is as ……………….. Laila 

49. Evita and Nanda ……………………. as Nadia  

50. Farid’s books …………………… Zaki’s books 

 

 

 a. not as weight as  b. is not as tall as  c. old as  

 

 d. are as beautiful  e. are as many as  f. as big as 

 

 g. as old as 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE QUESTIONS FOR POST – TEST OF THE FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS OF MI 

MODERN SUNAN GIRI GRESIK. 

 

Subject :     Date :   

Name/Class :     Score : 

 

I. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER BY CROSSING A, B, C, OR D! 

 

1. Joko is 180 centimeters 

Alif is 180 centimeters  

joko is ……………. Alif 

a.) is as tall as   b.) is tall as 

c.) as tall as   d.) is not as tall  

 

2. Riska’s ball is small 

Beny’s ball is small too 

Riska’s ball ………………... Beny’s 

a.) is as small as   b.) as big as 

c.) is as big as   d.) not so big as 

 

3. Ucup’s drum stick is twenty five centimeters  

Fajar’s drum stick is a also twenty five centimeters  

Ucup’s drum stick is  …………… Fajar’s drum stick 

a.) is as long   b.) as long as 

c.) is not as long   c.) is as long as 

 

4. Ecang’s weight is fourty kilograms 

Lila’s weight is fourty kilograms 

Ecang ……………… Lila 

a.) is as weight as   b.) as big as 

c.) as weight   d.) not as weight 

 

5. Ricky is handsome boy 

Yudo is handsome too 

Ricky is as …………… Yudo 

a.) handsome as    b.) as hansome as 

c.) is not handsome both  d.) as hansome 

 

6. Yusnita has nine dolls 

Greecia has nine dolls 

Yusnita’s doll  ……………… Greecia’ doll 

a.) is as many as   b.) are as many as 

c.) as many as   d.) are not so many 

 

7. My uncle is fourty years old 

Bimbi’s aunt is fourty years old 

Bimbi’s aunt  ………… My uncle 

a.) as old    b.) as old as 

c.) is as old as   c.) not old 

 

 

 

 



8. The Buffalo weight is eighty kilograms 

The weight of an Elephant is three hundred kilograms 

The weight of the Buffalo is not ……………. an Elephant 

a.) so as heavy   b.) is not heavy 

c.) so heavy    c.) so heavy as 

 

9. Febrianto has six books 

Rosyid and Edo have five books 

Rosyid and Edo ‘s books ………………….Febrianto’s books  

a.) is not so many as  b.) as many as 

c.) not so many as   d.) are not so many as 

 

10. Motorcycle A runs 60 km/hours 

Motorcycle B runs 60 km/hours 

Motorcycle A  ……………. as motorcycle  

a.) is as fast   b.) not so fast as 

c.) as fast as   d.) not so fast 

 

11. Jaka is 155 centimeters 

Salsa is 160 centimeters 

Jaka …………… Salsa 

a.) is not as  tall as  b.) as tall as 

c.) not is tall   c.) tall as 

  

12. Fitri is beautiful girl 

Risma is not quite beautiful 

Risma is not ……………. Fitri 

a.) not as beautiful as  b.) beautiful as 

c.) as beautiful as   d.) is beautiful 

 

13. The Rabbit is fast 

The Snail is slow 

The Snail is …………… the Rabbit 

a.) as fast    b.) not as fast as 

c.) as fast    c.) not fast 

 

14. Mrs.Tono is fat 

Mrs Tino is thin 

Mrs. Tino ……………….. as Mrs.Tino 

a.) as fat as   b.) is fat not 

c.) not as fast as   d.) is not as fat  

 

15. Happy candy is sweet 

The teste of smart candy is sweet 

The teste of happy candy is ……………… as smart candy 

a.) is as sweet   b.) as sweet  

c.) is not sweet   c.) is as sweet as 

 

 

 

 

 

 



16. Amelia’s bike  is Rp.400.000,- 

Indra’s handphone is Rp.400.000,- 

Amelia’s bike ……………. as Indra’s handphone 

a.) as expensive as   b.) is as expensive 

c.) is not expensive  d.) more expensive 

 

17. Gita is 145 centimeters 

Rita is one hundred and fourty five centimeters 

Gita is ………. as Gina 

a.) short as   b.) as short as 

c.) shorter    c.) not as 

 

18. Elly has five novels 

Eka and Mira have five novels 

Eka and Mira’s novels  …….. Elly’s novels 

a.) is not as many as  b.) as many as 

c.) are as many as   c.) many 

 

19. Icha has eight comics 

Fafa has only four comics 

Fafa’s comics are…………. Icha’s comics 

a.) as many as   b.) not as many as 

c.) not as many    c.) more many 

 

20. Bear is a dangerous animal 

        The lion is also dangerous  

        The bear is ……………. as the lion  

        a.) not as dangerous  b.) dangerous as 

        c,) as dangerous   d.) as tame as 

 

  

Choose the correct answer in the box ! 

 

21. Aji’s house is ……………… Fajar’s house ( sama besarnya ) 

22. Thalias t-hirt ………………. Anis shirt ( sama bagusnya ) 

23. Rahma’s marbels are ……………. Linda’s candies ( tidak sebanyak ) 

24. Rio’s cap ………………… as Yanti’s trousers ( tidak semahal ) 

25. Sahrul’s handphone is not ………………. Ali’s radio ( tidak semurah ) 

 

 

 a.  as cheap as  b. not as many as  c. is not as expensive 

 

 d. as big as  e. is as good as  f. as good as  g. as many as 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  Look at the table and choose the right answer in the box ! 

 

No Name height weight age beautiful book 

 1 Sinta - 60 kg 12 - - 

2 Rasya 165 cm - - - - 

3 Laila - - 12 - - 

4 Maya - 55 kg - - - 

5 Evita and Nanda - - - yes - 

6 Nadia - - - yes - 

7 Sari 166 cm - - - - 

8 Farid - - - - 5 

9 Zaki - - - - 5 

 

26. Maya is ……………… as Sinta 

27. Rasya ………………….. Sari 

28. Sinta is as ……………….. Laila 

29. Evita and Nanda ……………………. as Nadia  

30. Farid’s books …………………… Zaki’s books 

 

 

 a. not as weight as  b. is not as tall as  c. old as  

 

 d. are as beautiful  e. are as many as  f. as big as 

 

 g. as old as 
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RENCANA PEMBELAJARAN 

Mata Pelajaran :  Bahasa Inggris 

Tema   : Adjective 

Kelas/semester : V (lima) / 2 (dua) 

Waktu   : 2 X 35 menit   

 

 TUJUAN PEMBELAJARAN 

Siswa mampu : 

1. Mengerti dan memahami kata sifat 

2. Mengucapkan kata sifat dengan baik dan benar 

 

 MATERI PEMBELAJARAN 

A. Pokok – pokok materi 

 “What is he look like?”   

 he is ………………. (adjective) 

 

B. Media Pengajaran 

     Gambar 

 

C. Sumber bahan 

      English make it joyful 

 

 

 



 KEGIATAN PEMBELAJARAN 

1. BKOF (Building Knowledge of Field) 

 Membuat kesepakatan awal 

 Sharing knowledge 

 Memberi pertanyaan yang berhubungan dengan materi 

2. MOT (Modeling of Text) 

 Guru menggambar beberapa waktu di papan tulis 

 Guru menerangkan tentang kata sifat (adjective)  

3. JCOT (Join Construction of Text)  

 Guru mengajak siswa untuk mengisi kata sifat yang tepat sesual dengan 

gambar di papan tulis 

4. ICOT (Independent Construction of Text) 

 Siswa mengerjakan soal-soal yang berhubungan dengan kata sifat di 

rumah 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Adjective 

 

     Big     Small    Tall     Short   Long   Far   Old   

Young   Fat        Thin   Thick    Handsome   Beautiful  

     Wise     Tame   Wild   Cute    Lazy    Clever  Angry 

 

Example  :  

   The house is big 

   The car is new 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RENCANA PEMBELAJARAN 

Mata Pelajaran :  Bahasa Inggris 

Tema   : Positive and adjective form 

Kelas/semester : V (lima) / 2 (dua) 

Waktu   : 2 X 35 menit   

 

 TUJUAN PEMBELAJARAN 

Siswa mampu : 

1. Membuat kalimat dengan menggunakan kata sifat dalam bentuk 

kalimat positive 

2. Mengucapkan dengan baik dan benar kalimat tersebut diatas 

 

 MATERI PEMBELAJARAN 

A. Pokok – pokok materi 

  A : Mr.Raharjo is seventy years old 

  B : Mr. Raharjo is an Old man  

 

B. Media Pengajaran 

      Gambar 

 

C. Sumber bahan 

       English make it joyful 

 

 



 KEGIATAN PEMBELAJARAN 

1. BKOF (Building Knowledge of Field) 

 Membuat kesepakatan awal 

 Sharing knowledge 

 Memberi pertanyaan yang berhubungan dengan materi 

2. MOT (Modeling of Text) 

 Guru menggambar beberapa waktu di papan tulis 

 Guru menerangkan tentang penerapan kata sifat dalam kalimat positive 

dan negative dengan bentuk yang sederhana 

3.JCOT (Join Construction of Text)  

 Guru mengajak siswa untuk membuat kalimat yang mengandung kata sifat 

dalam bentuk kalimat positive dan negative sederhana  

4.ICOT (Independent Construction of Text) 

 Siswa mengerjakan soal-soal yang berhubungan dengan pembutan kalimat 

positive dan negative dengan kata sifat didalamnya dalam bentuk yang 

sederhana 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Bentuk Kalimat adjective : 

 

Positive form  

 

    S + to be + adjective 

Example :  

    Ramli    is     fat 
          S        to be      adj 

 

 

 

 

Negative 

 
 

   S + to be + not + adjective 
 

 

  

Example : 

   Ramli   is   not   thin 
       S          to be   not        adj 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RENCANA PEMBELAJARAN 

Mata Pelajaran :  Bahasa Inggris 

Tema   : Interrogative and Positive degree 

Kelas/semester : V (lima) / 2 (dua) 

Waktu   : 2 X 35 menit   

 

 TUJUAN PEMBELAJARAN 

Siswa mampu : 

1. Membuat kalimat dengan menggunakan kata sifat dalam bentuk 

kalimat pertanyaan (interrogative) 

2. Mengerti dan memahami kalimat setara (positive degree form) 

 

 MATERI PEMBELAJARAN 

A. Pokok – pokok materi 

  Is Mutia young ? 

          Yes, she is / no, she is not 

 “Nyoman is eight years old” 

          “Tomi is eight years old too” 

          Nyoman is as young as Tomi 

                      

B.  Media Pengajaran 

      Gambar 

 

 



D. Sumber bahan 

      English make it joyful 

 

 KEGIATAN PEMBELAJARAN 

1.BKOF (Building Knowledge of Field) 

 Membuat kesepakatan awal 

 Sharing knowledge 

 Memberi pertanyaan yang berhubungan dengan materi 

2.MOT (Modeling of Text) 

 Guru menggambar beberapa waktu di papan tulis 

 Guru menerangkan tentang penerapan kata sifat dalam kalimat pertanyaan 

dengan bentuk yang sederhana 

 Guru menerangkan tentang bentuk kalimat setara (positive degree form) 

3.JCOT (Join Construction of Text)  

 Guru mengajak siswa untuk membuat bentuk kalimat pertanyaan 

 Guru mengajak siswa untuk membuat kalimat bentuk setara  

4.ICOT (Independent Construction of Text) 

 Siswa mengerjakan soal-soal yang berhubungan dengan pembutan kalimat 

pertanyaan dan kalimat setara dalam bentuk sederhana di rumah 

 

 

 

 

 



Interrogative form  

 

    To be + S + adjective 

Example :  

      is    Ramli     thin? 
              To be          S     adj 

 

 

      Yes, he is / No, he is not 

 

 

    Bentuk kalimat setara  
      (Positive Degree form) 

Example :   

  Mutia is seven years old 

  Putri is seven years old 

 

  Mutia is as young as Putri 

 

Form :    

 

    X + to be + as + Adj + as + Y 

 

 



RENCANA PEMBELAJARAN 

Mata Pelajaran :  Bahasa Inggris 

Tema   : Positive Degree in Negative form 

Kelas/semester : V (lima) / 2 (dua) 

Waktu   : 2 X 35 menit   

 

 TUJUAN PEMBELAJARAN 

Siswa mampu : 

1. Mengerti dan memahami kalimat setara dalam bentuk negative 

(kalimat bantahan)  

2. Mempraktekan percakapan sederhana dengan baik dan benar  

 

 MATERI PEMBELAJARAN 

A.  Pokok – pokok materi 

  Mutia is  seven years old 

          Mr. Raharjo is seventy years old 

               Mutia is not as old as Mr. Raharjo 

                      

B. Media Pengajaran 

      Gambar 

 

C. Sumber bahan 

       English make it joyful 

 



 KEGIATAN PEMBELAJARAN 

1.BKOF (Building Knowledge of Field) 

 Membuat kesepakatan awal 

 Sharing knowledge 

 Memberi pertanyaan yang berhubungan dengan materi 

2.MOT (Modeling of Text) 

 Guru menggambar beberapa waktu di papan tulis 

 Guru menerangkan tentang penerapan kalimat setaradalam bentuk 

negative (bantahan)  dengan bentuk yang sederhana 

3.JCOT (Join Construction of Text)  

 Guru mengajak siswa untuk membuat bentuk kalimat setara dalam bentuk 

kalimat negative 

 Guru mengajak siswa untuk mempraktekkan percakapan sederhana  

4.ICOT (Independent Construction of Text) 

 Siswa mengerjakan soal-soal yang berhubungan dengan pembutan kalimat 

setara dalam bentuk negative dan membuat percakapan sederhana 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Positive Degree in Negative form  

 

     X + to be + not + as/so + adjective + as + Y 

Example :  

        Betsi is 150 cm 

        Nita is 170 cm 

 

  Betsi is not so as tall as Nita 

    
 

    

Conversation : 

 Lia : Hi Lucy ! where are you going? 

 Lucy : Hello Lia ! Iam going to my uncle’s house 

   I want to give these apples to him 

 Lia : O.. I see.. How many apples that you bring? 

 Lucy : Twenty apples 

 Lia : O ya? I have twenty apples too and want to give it to 

    my aunt  

 Lucy : So, your apples are as many as mine 

 Lia :           you are Right  
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